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FY21 Goals

FY21 Reflections

Greetings!
More than one year has passed since the first outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. The challenges that came with the
pandemic impacted our families/friends, community, businesses, and county government. The challenges for the Register of Deeds Office sparked innovative solutions on how we would do business to continue serving the community at
large. As the Register of Deeds, I empowered my management team to think “outside of the box” so that we could
continue to provide exemplary customer service to all stakeholders. Although we suspended in-person customer service at the front counter, at the peak of COVID-19 we were still able to offer full services to our customers. We established drop-off boxes for documents to limit person to person contact in accordance with local Health Department directives and the CDC. Our office did not close during the pandemic and there were staff assigned to work on site and
from home to guarantee our office complied with the TCA, which governs the timeliness of our document processing
services.
As we entered the FY21 fiscal year, July 1, 2020, I set goals both operationally and
financially with my team and we worked diligently to reach them by the close of
FY21, June 30, 2021. The accessibility of our services
was one of those goals. We evaluated the number of
filings that were being processed by geographic area
and we found that the midtown and downtown areas
made up a high percentage of those filings. As a result,
we saw the need to open an office location that would
be readily accessible to Shelby County Citizens in
those areas. Also, in November of 2020, the Shelby
County Register of Deeds office opened our first satellite office located at 157 Poplar Ave. in Room 124.

As the Register of Deeds, I am focused on how our office can better serve the
community. Therefore, we established another goal to address the increase
in fraudulent filings. With the implementation of the “Free” Fraud Alert Program, citizens can now keep track of when documents are recorded in their
name, in order to determine if a fraudulent deed has been filed. By providing
this service, citizens receive real time notifications of all filings in their name.
We have leveraged technology available through the County ITS Department
to securely transfer documents electronically to other county agencies as part
of record management. Additionally, we have implemented a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with other county agencies to set standards and consistency of services for the records currently archived. Each office that attended
the MOU meetings were provided the record retention requirements for their
office. The next phase for FY22 will be to improve the record preservation of
permanent records and develop on-going training for record retention.
Also in FY21, an archive copy fee schedule was developed based on a template from the Tennessee State Library and
archives fee schedule. This allows our office to provide certified copies of archival holdings as an additional service.
The Register of Deeds Office is solely funded by the fees received from customers for its services.
It is my pleasure as the Register of Deeds to report that in spite of the COVID-19 pandemic, we had an increase in filings which directly impacted our office, exceeding our FY21 adopted budget revenue by 44.85% in the amount of
$1, 816,516.20 and the collection of DP/EDP fees in the amount of $1,181,187.15 as the tables below illustrates:

Most importantly, I would like to extend a
special thanks to all the Register’s office
employees. Your dedication and commitment in the midst of the pandemic is commendable. Our success as an organization
is a result of your hard work. I sincerely
appreciate your contribution to our office
exceeding our revenue forecast and handling the increase volume.
Our office will continue to offer Town Hall
meetings to allow stakeholders and the public at large an opportunity, to provide feedback on our service levels and obtain
monthly updates on operational matters.
Thanks to the Mayor’s Office centralized
Human Resources, Information Technology
and Finance Departments, and the County
Trustee’s Office for their support.

EMPLOYEES’ SPOTLIGHT
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS LAKECIA PERRY

Accepted in the Trevecca Nazarene
University Doctor of Business
Administration Program

CONGRATULATIONS GLENDA MOORE

Completed the Tennessee Archives
Institute –1st course on the path to
being a Certified Record Manager
and Archivist

CONGRATULATIONS DEL GILL

CHAIRMAN EMERITUS - Whitehaven Empowerment Zone
Leadership Council decision making board for Whitehaven
High School Addressing the Class of 2021 graduates

ARCHIVES CORNER
ROBERTSON TOPP
THE ARCHITECT OF SOUTH MEMPHIS

ROBERTSON TOPP
A vision of grandeur, Robertson Topp, a wealthy young planter, was involved in the
development of South Memphis, an area of houses, commercial buildings and a hotel,
(The Gayoso House) designed to grace the young city with high architectural style. In
1842, Robertson Topps commissioned James Dakin, a founder of the America Institute
of Architects, to design the Gayoso Hotel. The Gayoso Hotel was built overlooking the
Mississippi River and became a Memphis Landmark, an oasis of modern luxury frequented by travelers passing through the city by river, rod or rail. With its own waterworks, gasworks, bakeries, wine cellar, and sewer system, the hotel offered amenities
far beyond those available to the rest of Memphis. The indoor plumbing included marble tubs and silver faucets as well as flush toilets.
The Gayoso Hotel on the
East and West side of Front
Street

In 1835 Robertson Topp was elected to the Tennessee House of Representatives from Shelby
County. He served two terms in the Legislature
and afterwards declined re-election. He made a
large purchase of South Memphis stock in addition
to that which he owned before, and busied himself
laying out and opening the streets of the new town
of South Memphis. While attending the Legislature,
he met Miss Elizabeth L. Vance, who afterward
became his wife, and whom to this day has a
street in the City of Memphis named Vance. In the
spring of 1841, Robertson Topp and Elizabeth L.
Vance were living in their home located at 565
Beale Street Memphis, TN 38103. Robertson Topp
lived the balance of his life at the 565 Beale

Street home house.
Elizabeth L. Vance
Wife of Robertson Topp

The Topp House
Located at
565 Beale Street

Beale Street was created in 1841 by entrepreneur and developer Robertson Topp. Topp named the street for a forgotten military
hero. The original name was Beale Avenue. Beale’s western end primarily housed shops of trade merchants, who traded goods
with ships along the Mississippi River, while the eastern part was developed as an affluent suburb. In the 1860’s many black traveling musicians began performing on Beale. The first of these to call Beale street home were the “Young Men’s brass Band” who
were formed by Sam Thomas in 1867.

Beale Street New Daisy

Historic Beale Street

Beale Street Black Patron
Billiard Hall

LACI BELL

13TH

GLENDA MOORE

19TH

CHANETRA SIMMONS

24TH

Kristina Franklin

Deeds Processing Clerk

Michael Gaines

deeds processing clerk

linda Goodwin

deeds processing clerk

Congratulations on your Full time positions

THE REGISTER’S OFFICE SUPPORTS THE
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY THE
SHELBY COUNTY COMMISSION
BY WORKING WITH

MEET OUR Summer INTERNS

Tori Eddie
Freshman- Southern University in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana
Major—Agriculture
Full Ride- Academic Scholarship






Caitlin Taylor
Sophomore - Overton High School
Interest- Nurse Practitioner

Publication Sources
register.shelby.tn.us
wikitree.com/wiki/Topp
Tennesseeencyclopedia.net...Gayoso Hotel
news.rhodes.edu

Jon Wakefield
Summer ‘21- Southwest
Community College
Fall 21-Tennessee State University
Interest- Culinary Arts

Shelby County Observed Holiday for July
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July 4th- Independence Day

FOLLOW US!!
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